
AN OASIS OF WELLNESS IN SARDINIA WHERE THE TRUE LUXURY IS SPACE
40 hectares of Unspoiled Nature, Private Beach, Wide Spaces, Absolute Relaxation and the Scent of the Sea



The Resort
An oasis of peace, well-being and hospitality where the true luxury is space and security
40 hectares of unspoiled nature, private beach, wide spaces, absolute relaxation and the scent of the sea: all this awaits you at the Horse Country Resort
Congress & Spa, in Sardinia, overlooking the crystal clear waters of the Gulf of Oristano, on the central-western coast of the most fascinating island in Italy.
The 4-star hotel in Sardinia you do not expect.

A holiday of services and comfort
· 4 Hotels
· 4 Restaurant
·  4 Bars
·  Wellness Centre
·  Equestrian Centre
·  Congress Centre
·  2 Outdoor swimming pools
·  Private beach
·  Shop

· Info Point
· Entertainment
· Synthetic grass five-a-side football pitch
· Standard tennis court
· Free wireless connection in public areas
· Car and bicycle rental
· Private Parking
· Laundry Service
· Pet Area



Hotels and Cottages
Four Hotels and 58 Cottages for exclusive comfort
Horse Country Resort hosts its guests in 315 rooms, located in 4 different hotels, surrounded by 3 hectares of green
gardens and 58 cottages immersed in a lush pine forest, just a few steps away from the private beach.
The over 1,000 beds are distributed in rooms of different types (Standard, Superior with balcony, Superior Comfort
with patio/equipped outdoor area, Suite / Junior Suite) equipped with all comforts: private bathroom, hairdryer,
direct dial telephone, TV, air conditioning, in-room safe, minibar.

Reception
24/7

Rooms for
disabled
guests

Standard Superior

Suite / Junior Suite Cottages

Without balcony and patio Superior Comfortwith balcony  with patio / equipped outdoor area

Suite Elegant and spacious rooms overlooking the park One-room & two-room apartments with outdoor area & private entrance



Swimming pools
One for every taste and age
Horse Country Resort has two swimming pools, one classic and one sport pool where you can relax and swim, both equipped with pool loungers and
umbrellas and suitable for both adults and children.

Private equipped beach
The luxury of space and privacy
Horse Country Resort has a large private and equipped beach for maximum comfort, relaxation and safety.
500 pool loungers and umbrellas, lifeguard service, beach equipment (canoes, pedal boats and small boats), a shallow seabed typical of the Gulf of
Oristano are ideal for the fun and safety of children and the well-being of the family.

“Tropicana”" pool “Mirtillo”" Sport Pool



Restaurants
The best of Sardinian and international cuisine
Horse Country Resort offers a wide choice of restaurants, where guests can
taste the best recipes of traditional Sardinian, national and international
cuisine: central restaurant, pizzeria, barbecue with grilled meat and fish on
the beach and a restaurant on the seasonal terrace that every year offers a
different themed menu (sushi, hamburger, vegetarian).

Bars & Pubs
One for every taste
Horse Country Resort has 4 bars and a pub:
Bar “Cedro” immersed in the pinewood,
Bar “Tropicana” by the pool,
Beach bar, Bar "Mirtillo" for the welcome and the Pub "Saloon" in the
western area.



Wellness Centre & Spa
For magical moments of absolute relaxation
The Wellness & Spa Centre “Poseidonya” is equipped with 3
swimming pools with bio-marine path, Turkish bath, sauna,
relaxation area and elegant cabins with modern equipments
for massages and regenerating body treatments.

Family
The ideal destination to
share your holiday
The Resort offers a wide range of
recreational, sporting activities
and entertainment for the whole
family: carriage rides, cycling, all
kinds of sports activities, games,
events and many entertainment
activities to fully enjoy this oasis
of peace and safety surrounded
by nature.

Children
A world of games and fun
Every day, with our staff and the
activities proposed by the Mini &
Junior Club, children will live in
complete safety a world of fun
and creative activities, sports,
dancing and many activities
with ponies. The children's pool
allows even the youngest kids to
play in the water in a safe and
funny way.



Wellness
The benefits of the sea and nature
Awaken your psychophysical well-being with a total immersion in nature. Involve your senses in a multisensory experience between floral scents and sea
breeze, bathing and swimming, walks on the beach and in the pinewood on foot or on horseback.



Horse Sharing
An experience on horseback without limits
Horse Sharing is the horse-related product offered by Horse Country Resort
dedicated to horse lovers and to those who want to enrich their holidays
and be carried away into the magical world of horse riding.
Targeted routes and qualified guides will allow anyone, even the less
experienced and beginners, to ride safely and enjoy unspoiled nature and
breathtaking landscapes.

Horse riding for everyone
One for every taste
Walks, Trekking, Horse bathing, Pony School & Pony Games, Carriage
riding, Hippotherapy, Outdoor & Indoor Equestrian Shows for adults
and children, beginners and experts.



A dream holiday
Entertainment, themed weekends, shows, live music
Horse Country Resort offers a complete and consistent calendar of events and themed weekends for all tastes and ages, based on games, workshops,
music and shows.



Saloon - Western Area
A journey into the western world
You will feel like being on the set of one of the best western films in the history of cinema:
it is a real theme village inside the Resort, where you will find a pizzeria and a pub, with
maxi screen for sports events, theme nights, shows by artists and performers, Line Dance
shows & lessons and live music.

Shop & Drugstore
The corner of memories
Located inside the western village, you will also find
a shopping area where you can buy traditional
Sardinian food & wine products and handicrafts,
costume jewellery and souvenirs, newspapers,
tobacco, clothing and beach accessories.�



INSIDE THE RESORT

Mini & Junior Club Riding 

Tennis

Football

Five-a-side football

Beach volleyball

Archery

Ping Pong

Pedal boats

Canoeing

Stand-up Paddle

Bike Rental 

Running and fit walking routes

Leisure time inside the Resort
Sport and recreational activities
Horse Country Resort allows to enjoy a holiday dedicated to sport and wellness, full of experiences and recreational activities for groups and individuals.
Inside the Resort, there is a dedicated Info Point, where you can get information and book all the activities.



Leisure time outside the Resort
Trips & Tours
Horse Country Resort allows to enjoy holidays, living all kind of experiences, trips, tours, sports activities and much more to appreciate and discover the
scenic and cultural beauty of the west coast of the island, a magical land, out of time and history.
Inside the Resort, there is a dedicated Info Point, where you can get information and book all the activities.

SPORT & TRIPS

Sailing boats
Diving
Inflatable boats
Snorkelling
Wind surfing

TRIPS & TOURS

Cagliari 
Green Coast
Is Arutas
Oristano
Sinis Peninsula



A territory to discover
A wealth of choice just a few steps from the Resort
A short distance from the Horse Country Resort you can admire unique, authentic, wild landscapes, rich in traditions, history, culture surrounded by nature.�

PLACES OF INTEREST
Sand dunes of Piscinas

Mine of Montevecchio

Mount Arci

Pond of the pink flamingos in S'Ena Arrubia Tower of corsairs and Pistis

Fishermen's Village of Marceddì



Weddings and Ceremonies
Dream location for a fairytale day
Horse Country Resort offers a dream setting for weddings, banquets, ceremonies. Immersed in a centuries-old pine forest and overlooking the fine
beaches of the Oristano coast, it is an exclusive location with a wide range of rooms and fairytale settings that can accommodate over 400 guests.
The Ribot Hall and the Congress Centre for a classic ceremony. The swimming pool and the beach for a romantic atmosphere. The Western Saloon
for an informal country-style celebration. You can count on the thirty years of experience of our staff and the support of specialized wedding planners
who will accompany you throughout the organization of your most beautiful day.



Congress Centre and Large Open Spaces for Events & Ceremonies
Ideal location for Meetings, Congresses and Team Building in Sardinia
Overlooking the sea and located in a strategic position in the centre of Sardinia, close to all the island's airports and ports, Horse Country Resort not only
has one of the largest and most advanced Congress Centres on the island (1,000 seats), but it is also provided with numerous Large Open Spaces for
all types of events, with the possibility of adding institutional moments, banquets, aperitifs, refreshments and art & music performances.

LARGE OPEN SPACES
Amphitheatre with equipped stage
Saloon with equipped stage
Two swimming pools with dedicated areas
Gardens, lawns, outdoor space with dedicated areas
Indoor arena for concerts and shows (6,000 sqm with stands for 1,200 people)



Where we are
Contacts

Railway Stations

Airports

Port

Oristano
Marrubbiu

Cagliari Elmas
Olbia Costa Smeralda

Alghero Fertilia

Cagliari
Porto Torres

Olbia
Golfo Aranci

18 Km
13 Km

85 Km
180 Km
160 Km

95 Km
165 Km
180 Km
190 Km

1. Reception - Hotel "Castello"
2. Hotel “Ribot”
3. Hotel “Medar”
4. Villas - Cottage
5. Restaurant/ Pizzeria / Bar
6. Bar “Tropicana”
7. Restaurant “Barbecue”
8. Palacavallo
9. English Stable
10. Western Stable
11.Outdoor Racing Field 
12. SPA “Poseidonya”

13. Congress Centre
14. Equipped Beach
15. “Tropicana” pool
16. Sporting pool
17. Amphitheatre
18. Tennis & Football court
19. Tennis court
20. Mini Club
21. Saloon
22. Infopoint - Hotel “Fortezza”
23. Shop & Drugstore

ORISTANO

MARRUBBIU

CAGLIARI

OLBIA

PORTO TORRES

ALGHERO

Horse Country Resort  & SPA

Strada a Mare 24, n27 09092 Arborea (OR)

(+39) 0783.80500

info@horsecountry.it

www.horsecountry.it

Distances
Connections


